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BOSCHETTI GROUP

Metal sheet solutions for industrial applications

OUR
STRONG POINTS
1.

BOSCHETTI: AN ITALIAN GROUP

TURNOVER IN MILIONI DI EURO

Many years of presence and tradition,
together with a strong financial
position.

2.

A full range of modern machines for
the most common sheet machining
operations.

Boschetti Armando srl
Via San Clemente
36075 Montecchio Maggiore (VI)
Tel +39 0444 746800
Fax +39 0444 746830
www.boschetti.com
info@boschetti.com

3.

Highly qualified staff and customer
oriented activity.

Beta Steel srl
Via Martiri delle Foibe, n°9
36045 Lonigo (VI)
Tel +39 0444 834976
Fax +39 0444 438644
www.betasteel.it
info@betasteel.it

Established in 1956, today Boschetti Armando S.r.l. is an important Italian enterprise in sheet machining. ISO 9001 certified and
equipped with cutting edge technology, is a major supplier in automotive, vending, heating and air-conditioning, industrial electronics,
automation, power supply industries, and in many other markets.
The installed machinery allows the use of iron, aluminium, brass,
stainless steel and copper sheets.

4.

Implementation of the Disaster
Recovery procedure and Business
Continuity Plan, thanks to three
production sites.		

BM Beta Meccanica S.r.l. was established in 2002 in the province
of Chieti, and it’s specialised in manufactoring cabinets for slot machines, stove bodies, aluminium structures and baskets for lifting
systems, component for agricultural and earth-moving vehicles. Following market demands, it has created partnerships with external
design studios in order to combine technical know-how and style.
Strong points of the company are the ability to weld and assemble
products or sub assemblies, providing full tested process.

FACTS & FIGURES
N° 6 Laser cutting centres
N° 6 Punching machines
N° 3 Panelling lines
N° 17 Bending presses
N° 16 Die-forming presses up to 400 tons
N° 1 Powder painting plant
N° 1 Bending presses: automatic toll changing
Manual and fully automated welding centres
and assembly lines
Manufacturing area of 23,000 sq.m

MARKET SECTORS
LA VERSATILITÀ
Heating

L’orientamento strategico del
Vending machines
Gruppo ha permesso di proporsi
Office
furniture
quale valido partner
in molteplici
settori.

The Boschetti group provides the following services:
- Die-forming and shearing
- Laser cutting and punching
- Panelling
- Bending
- Mechanical machining
- Accessory machining
- Pre-painted sheet machining
- Just in time laser cutting
- Steel and aluminium welding

Gate automations

BM Beta Meccanica srl
Z.I. Ovest
66043 Casoli (CH)
Tel +39 0872 993345
Fax +39 0872 993727
www.boschetti.com
infobeta@boschetti.com

www.lasermio.com

Beta Steel S.r.l., ISO 9001 certified, provides office metal furniture as
well as components for vending, heating and air-conditioning markets. The company has developed a strong know-how in machining
pre-painted materials and thin materials. The current plant in Lonigo (Vicenza), which covers more than 11,000 sq. m, has complete
punching and panelling lines, a modern powder painting line, welding shops, and assembling areas.

Heavy duty vehicles
Dentistry machines

Automotive

Food machines

Electric pumps /
Solenoid valves

Alternate motors

Industrial electronics
Air-conditioning
Textile machines
Slot machines
Industrial vehicles

TORTA

LASERMIO is the online laser cutting service created by the Boschetti Group. Using existing know-how and plants, through this
Web platform you can order laser-cut parts directly from www.
lasermio.com, getting a quotation in real time. The parts are delivered in 4 working days.

LASER CUT AND BENT

Thanks to the installed machines, the Boschetti Group can laser-cut parts up to 20 mm thick. The
latest-generation fibre lasers can also be used for copper and brass. Several 6 - 8 axis CNC bending presses can also be used for 4 m length sheets.

PANELLING

The company’s modern punching and panelling lines allow the Boschetti Group to efficiently operate in different markets such as office furniture, vending machines, air-conditioning and heating,
offering to customers the best quality level. The production lines can punch, shear and bend the
metal sheets in a fully automatic process and are recognised as being the most efficient flexible
systems on the market. Boschetti Group, can provide thermal/acoustical isulationed panels.

WELDED AND ASSEMBLED UNITS

Thanks to its acquired skills, the Boschetti Group can produce fully welded, painted and assembled
parts. The acquired know how, as well as quality certifications, allows welding on high resistance
steel and aluminium. A wide range of machinery, (i.e. numeric control mechanical machining centres, TIG, MIG and MAG welding machines, welding robots and projection spot welding machines)
allows Boschetti to meet all customer’s requirements, from design to assembled and tested parts.

CUT AND STAMPED

The metal parts produced in the stamping shop, are made using high productivity, modular progressive moulds. The Boschetti Group can produce parts with a thickness of from 0.5 mm to 4.0
mm with presses up to 400 tons. These parts are supplied mostly in automotive, electronics and
electrical components markets.

